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A coach’s job is 
not over when 

the season ends; 
it just changes



2017 League 
Champions

1 win - 9 losses 
coach dismissal

End of Season Continuum



Purpose

Assess and recognize strengths 
and areas in need of 

improvement
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Balanced Approach to Program 
Evaluation



End of Season Program Scorecard
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Rituals and Recognitions



End of Season Rituals

• Recognize:

– The journey

– The sacrifices

– The growth

– Those who will follow

• Last Practice ritual…



‘The Last Practice’
• Post practice shower and change

• Exit locker room in pairs, holding hands, seniors first

• Walk school campus, pause and reflect

• Football field

– Underclassman circle and remain silent

– Seniors ‘make peace’ with the field

– Final huddle break



End of Season Banquet

• Reinforce program core values

• Recognize athlete achievements



Athlete Awards

• Nails Award

– Demonstrates most mental toughness

– ‘tough as nails’ 

• Glue Award

– Shows most concern & sacrifice for team

– ‘glue that holds team together’



Coach Speech Guidelines

• Personalize comments

• Practice your timing

• Don’t force humor

• Keep it positive

• Write comments in advance
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Coach 
Evaluation

Coach evaluation? What’s that? In 37 years of collegiate
coaching I recall being formally evaluated once. The
evaluation was conducted by an administrator who
never observed one of my practices, never sat in on a
team meeting, never stopped by to see what I was doing
when I wasn’t coaching.



How do you 
know if you 
are doing a 
good job?



Coach Performance Analysis

Athlete Coach AD



Athlete Feedback: 
Departing Seniors

• Sample questions…



Coach Self-Evaluation

• What went right? 
• Did the team buy into the vision?
• Did the team peak at the end of the season?
• Did a bad attitude corrupt the unity of the team?
• Was the season plagued by injuries or illness?
• Was our schedule too ambitious? Too easy?



Strengths Spotting
Why not focus on strengths instead of 

weakness? Build momentum by building on 
whatever comes naturally to you.



Strengths 
Spotting



Strengths Spotting

• What aspects of coaching most energize your? 

• What was your best day of coaching this past season

• Why was this the best day?



Evaluation Toolkit

Athlete Question Coach Question AD Question

My coach helped me 

become a better athlete.

I helped my players 

improve as athletes.

The coach helped athletes 

get better.

My coach was on-time and 

prepared for practices.

I was on-time and prepared 

for practices.

The coach was on-time and 

prepared for practices.

My coach treated game 

officials with respect.

I treated game officials with 

respect.

The coach treated game 

officials with respect.

• Online questionnaires

• 30 standardized questions

• 2017 winter release HK
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